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ICSBE 2022 2023-08-09
this book highlights the latest knowledge and innovations in the fields of civil engineering and construction
industry striving for a sustainable built environment it consists of high quality and innovative research findings
selected from the proceedings of the 13th icsbe 2022 under the themes of sustainable construction urban green
infrastructure and planning rainwater harvesting and water conservation high performance concrete indoor
environmental quality and indoor plants wind and hydro power energy waste and wastewater management for
enhanced sustainability impacts of climate change carbon footprint global climate model and landscaping
material flows and industrial ecology sustainable materials etc

Sustainable Energy Development and Innovation 2022-02-24
this book contains selected papers presented during the world renewable energy congress wrec 2020 at the
instituto superior técnico in lisbon the wrec is dedicated to promoting renewable energy global development
and features top international experts policy makers scientists engineers technology developers and business
practitioners addressing the most current research and technological breakthroughs in sustainable energy
development and innovation the contributions address policy and renewable energy technologies and
applications in all sectors for heating and cooling agricultural applications water desalination industrial
applications and for the transport sectors presents cutting edge research in green building and renewable
energy from all over the world covers the most up to date research developments government policies business
models best practices and innovations contains case studies and examples to enhance practical application of
the technologies

Women and Work in Asia and the Pacific 2023-02-09
working women everywhere face discrimination inequality and lack of inclusion is reinforced through regulation



policy behaviors and attitudes although there has been progress in some countries gender equality at work has
yet to be achieved by any nation this in depth study examines the challenges faced by working women their
families and communities in ten countries throughout asia and the pacific new zealand australia japan china
cambodia india sri lanka fiji pakistan and the philippines informed by the work of senior academics policy
makers and community grouprepresentatives and with a foreword by elizabeth broderick independent expert
for the working group on discrimination against women and girls united nations human rights council working
women s experiences are described and analyzed within a framework of four themes demography globalization
technological development and sustainability drawing on this wide range of qualitative and quantitative
evidence the authors set out recommendations for coordinated and context sensitive responses specific to each
country to improve the working lives of women and girls

Proceedings of IAC-MEBM in Vienna 2016 2016-11-18
international academic conference on management economics business and marketing in vienna austria 2016
iac mebm 2016 november 25 26 2016

Proceedings of Fifth International Congress on Information and
Communication Technology 2020-10-21
this book gathers selected high quality research papers presented at the fifth international congress on
information and communication technology held at brunel university london on february 20 21 2020 it discusses
emerging topics pertaining to information and communication technology ict for managerial applications e
governance e agriculture e education and computing technologies the internet of things iot and e mining written
by respected experts and researchers working on ict the book offers a valuable asset for young researchers
involved in advanced studies



Resilience and seizing opportunities 2022-08-24
the study resilience and seizing opportunities small scale fisheries and aquaculture businesses that thrived
during the covid 19 pandemic in south and southeast asia attempts to evaluate and compare the pre and post
pandemic situation and scenario of the concerned groups of the fisheries and aquaculture industry in eight
countries it reveals how these groups survived by adopting innovations in various country contexts and social
settings and how the production supply and market continued operation the study shows how responsive the
government policies and interventions were in supporting the concerned groups it also shows the preventive
measures taken to contain the mass spread of the covid 19 pandemic and the manner in which the community
livelihoods were impacted by these measures the case studies included provide evidence of the resilience of the
small scale fishers aquaculture operators and fisheries based business operators and illustrate how
opportunities may be seized by them and others affected by similar pandemics and other natural disasters and
events the study sheds light on areas where more focus should be given so that all parties may be better
prepared for future crises have equitable and inclusive support policies have transparency in policy responses
as well as take into account gender equality the recommendations of the study can be applied at national
regional and international level while adaptation policies investment and action plans may be taken for the
sustainabillity and resilience of small scale fisheries and aquaculture businesses in the future

Canal Irrigation Systems in India 2023-10-04
the book focuses broadly on the preliminaries of the canal irrigation systems in india with a focus on their
operation maintenance and management of the canal systems the chapters in this book are classified under
four sections viz i preliminaries of the canal irrigation systems ii operation of the canal irrigation systems iii
maintenance of the canal irrigation systems and iv management of the canal irrigation systems the
preliminaries of the canal irrigation systems include an integrated view of irrigation and agriculture irrigation
management in india problems issues a brief history and some lessons irrigation administration organizational



structure for management of irrigated agriculture and farmers participation the operation of the canal irrigation
systems includes the operation of dams and barrages canal operation water distribution planning measurement
of flow and sediment in canals and performance evaluation of the canal irrigation system use of groundwater in
the canal command area the canal irrigation systems maintenance includes dams barrages related equipment
canals and related structures field drainage diagnostic analysis of canal irrigation system soil and water quality
management soil moisture and measurement the management of the canal irrigation systems includes
rehabilitation and modernization and a case study on rehabilitation conjunctive use management operation and
maintenance budgeting and financing the book is expected to be useful for academicians water practitioners
scientists water managers environmentalists administrators ngos researchers and students who are actively
involved in the operation maintenance and management of the canal irrigation system for addressing the
challenges being faced in the irrigated agricultural while addressing issues of canal irrigation systems in south
east asia

Multi-Hazard Early Warning and Disaster Risks 2021-09-11
this book presents a collection of papers under the theme of multi hazard early warning and disaster risks these
were selected from the presentations made at the international symposium on tsunami and multi hazard risks
early warning and community awareness in supporting implementation of the sendai framework for disaster risk
reduction 2015 2030 this conference aimed to recognize achievements and to highlight work that still needs to
be carried out the conference promoted collaboration among academia research institutions and disaster
management offices and further encouraged multidisciplinary and multi sectoral interaction this international
symposium on multi hazard early warning and disaster risk reduction provided an important opportunity to
reflect upon our progress to date in tackling disaster risk but also to consider some of the challenges and
opportunities that lay ahead of us a particular focus of this event wasmulti hazard early warning during the
negotiations for the sendai framework countries and partners highlighted the need to 1 continue to invest in
develop maintain and strengthen people centred end to end early warning systems 2 promote the application of
simple and low cost early warning equipment and facilities 3 broaden the dissemination channels for early



warning information to facilitate early action countries also called for the further development of and
investment in effective nationally compatible regional multi hazard early warning mechanisms to address these
needs global target g of the sendai framework was adopted namely to substantially increase the availability of
and access to multi hazard early warning systems and disaster risk information and assessments to the people
by 2030 as illustrated by recent events in indonesia it is also vital to address the challenge of cascading hazards
that pose a tsunami risk and the importance of linking tsunami early warning to a multi hazard environment
however moving towards a multi hazard environment is complex and poses many challenges but can bring
significant benefits in terms of efficiencies and also in recognising the links between hazards such as cascading
threats we very much hope that this book will provide an important platform to address these and other
challenges in addressing disaster risk as well as supporting implementation of the sendai framework for disaster
risk reduction

Development in Coastal Zones and Disaster Management
2020-10-13
in the last two decades coastal regions have relatively endured some of the fiercest oceanic and geophysical
disasters than the earlier decades yet disaster management governance fails to match the human nonhuman
and environmental calamity which is unfolding in its most frequent and unpredictable pattern between the asian
tsunami of 2004 to the devastating chennai and kerala floods of 2018 the socio industrial livelihood impact
alerts governments towards a greater and more serious compliance to laws for coastal conservation the united
nations office for disaster risk reduction undrr in 2018 had shocking statistics to share as the deaths and
damages related to only tsunami disaster at the coasts to 251 770 and us 280 billions respectively in the last 20
years 1998 2017 as compared to 998 and us 2 7 billion in the previous 20 years 1978 1997 coastal conservation
is no more a question of casual governance but has become a need for survival the region of south asia which
ranks much higher in its vulnerability weak resilience and relatively undersupplied governance structures ought
to take this responsibility on a priority the spirit of hyogu declaration and the sendai framework for action



suggests preparedness and resilience building as key approach areas in coastal governance the book is
incomparable in its holistic and transdisciplinary social science based approach to disaster management which
links conservation of marine flora and fauna ecosystems and land management with decision making processes
and coastal regulations these grass root findings from the subcontinent are substantiated by a section on the
most powerful court battle on the kerala floods as a guideline for readers to discerningly identify an act of god
often used as a veil to hide lack of preparedness apathy and political greed this book becomes indispensable
reading for anyone involved in research administration or any level of decision making for the mitigation and
prevention of disasters

The Routledge Handbook of English-Medium Instruction in Higher
Education 2024-03-21
this handbook discusses the theoretical and disciplinary background to the study of english medium instruction
emi in higher education worldwide it highlights issues relating to emi pedagogy varying motivations for emi
education and the delivery of emi in diverse contexts across the world the spread of english as a teaching
medium and the lingua franca of the academic world has been the subject of various debates in recent years on
the perceived hegemony of the english language and the domain loss of non english languages in academic
communication encompassing a wide range of contributions to the field of emi the chapters of this handbook
are arranged in four distinct parts part i provides an overview of english medium instruction in higher education
worldwide part ii focusses on emi in europe part iii on emi in the middle east north africa and sub saharan africa
and part iv on emi in the asian region the overall scope and level of expertise of this handbook provides an
unrivalled overview of this field of education it serves as an essential reference for many courses dealing with
applied linguistics english language education multilingualism sociolinguistics and related subjects at many
levels of education including master s and phd level studies this handbook serves as a valuable edition for
university libraries across the world and an essential read for many faculty undergraduate and postgraduate
students educators and policymakers



English in East and South Asia 2021-08-29
this book provides a first systematic and comprehensive account of english in east and south asia eesa based
on current research by scholars in the field it has several unique features firstly it provides a rigorous theoretical
overview that is necessary for the understanding of eesa in relation to the burgeoning works on world englishes
as a discipline secondly in the section on linguistic features a systematic template was made available to the
contributors so that linguistic coverage of the variety varieties is similar thirdly the vibrancy of the
sociolinguistic and pragmatic realities that govern actual english in use in a wide variety of domains such as
social media the internet and popular culture music are discussed finally this volume includes an extensive
bibliography of works on eesa thus providing a useful and valuable resource for language researchers linguists
classroom educators policymakers and anyone interested in the topic of eesa or world englishes this volume
hopes to advance understanding of the spread and development of the different sub varieties reflecting both
the political developments and cultural norms in the region

Financial Inclusion in Sri Lanka 2010
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th international conference on data mining and big data
dmbd 2019 held in chiang mai thailand in july 2019 the 26 full papers and 8 short papers presented in this
volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 79 submissions they are organized in topical sections named
data analysis prediction clustering classification mining pattern mining tasks

Data Mining and Big Data 2019-07-25
provides a rigorous analysis of sustainable development that includes practical policy relevant global case
studies explained concisely and clearly



Sustainability in the Twenty-First Century 2019-05-23
in 2009 after decades of conflict the sri lankan government proclaimed the decisive defeat of the liberation
tamil tigers of elam subsequently the state proved resistant to attempts by the un and other international
bodies to promote post war reconciliation or reform in this incisive new work judith large investigates the ways
in which the rajapaksa government was able to subvert international diplomatic efforts as well as exploring the
wider context of rising sinhalese nationalism the attendant growth of discrimination against minorities and
efforts by both the diaspora and citizens within sri lanka to work towards a positive peace push back is vital
reading not only for those interested in sri lanka but also for those concerned about the wider implications of
the conflict for human rights peace making and geopolitics

Push Back 2016-12-15
this handbook is a comprehensive source of information analysis and directions in disaster studies it goes
beyond the oft explored issues of management and science related to the topic and explores policies
governance law and decision making combined with the processes of implementation and enforcement all the
while integrating the latest science and technology updates related to the topic such as artificial intelligence
and early warning systems it brings together studies which relate to sociology politics and institutional
economics which work under the impact of resource availability issues of leadership and international laws
disasters are trans boundary and disaster studies are trans disciplinary it is this aspect which would form the
fulcrum of contributions and present a new refreshing and innovative design for the handbook the
transformatory pedagogy which started with the hyogo framework for action 2005 2015 and the sendai
framework for disaster risk reduction 2015 2030 outlines seven clear targets and four priorities for action to
prevent new and reduce existing disaster risks the four priority areas around which the book would revolve are i
understanding disaster risk ii strengthening disaster risk governance to manage disaster risk iii investing in
disaster reduction for resilience and iv enhancing disaster preparedness for effective response and to build back



better in recovery rehabilitation and reconstruction

International Handbook of Disaster Research 2023-09-30
this book focuses on the global threats to coastal environments from invasive non native species and examines
how these alien biological species adversely alter landscapes and socioeconomic conditions as well as the
psychological attitudes and perceptions of local inhabitants and tourists designed for the professional or
specialist in marine science coastal zone management biology and related disciplines this volume appeals to
those not only working directly with invasive flora and fauna species but also those individuals involved in a
wide array of coastal related fields examples and case studies of coastal invasive species are drawn from many
different geographic areas worldwide including north and south america europe oceania the caribbean
southeast asia and africa

Impacts of Invasive Species on Coastal Environments 2018-07-24
in hidden wars sara e davies and jacqui true examine the relationship between reports of sexual and gender
based violence sgbv and structural gender inequality in three conflict affected societies in asia burma the
philippines and sri lanka based on extensive field research and an original dataset on conflict related sgbv
davies and true show how reporting is significantly constrained by a variety of factors including normalized
gendered violence as well as political dynamics affecting local civil society humanitarian and international
organizations they address the real world limitations of data collection and argue that these constraints
reinforce a culture of silence and impunity that perpetuates sgbv and permits governments to abrogate their
responsibility for this violence



Hidden Wars 2024-03-22
this book highlights the latest knowledge and innovations in the field of civil engineering and construction
industry striving for a sustainable built environment it includes recent innovative findings from the proceedings
of the 11th icsbe 2020 under the themes of sustainable tall buildings sustainable bridge construction and
maintenance waste in construction industry sustainable manufacturing and recycling disaster risk reduction for
sustainable built environment green innovations and entrepreneurship sustainable water management in
developing countries water pollution and ckdu sustainable urban environment and social well being and many
greener and sustainable resource and energy efficient innovative research findings

ICSBE 2020 2021-10-24
pandemic risk response and resilience covid 19 responses in cities around the world examines the pandemic s
global impacts on public health economies society and labor the book shows how covid 19 intensified natural
and anthropogenic hazards and destroyed years of communities governments and the work of development
organizations and their investments it focuses on how disaster resilience is central to achieving the 2030
sustainable development goals in a post covid 19 era sections cover current governance practices with special
attention given to asia s more successful responses it shows how the various sectors across that society were
most impacted by covid 19 including tourism and food systems this book is an essential reference for
researchers and practitioners who need to understand response preparedness and future pathways for
pandemic resilience showcases risk governance at local national and regional scales captures multidisciplinary
and multi sectoral insights through numerous case studies uniquely addresses in a comprehensive and
structure manner risk governance methodologies



Pandemic Risk, Response, and Resilience 2022-05-20
this comprehensive handbook assesses the escalation of global natural disasters as a result of climate change
examining the complex interplay of human and natural activities it highlights the growing vulnerability of people
and communities in developing countries to floods landslides cyclones heat waves and wildfires

Handbook on Climate Change and Disasters 2022-10-13
the handbook on public policy and food security provides multi disciplinary insight into food security analysis
across the seventeen sustainable development goals sdgs as food security is an essential outcome and a part of
sustainable and healthy food systems this handbook addresses the urgent need to provide a comprehensive
overview of the field s current developments

Handbook on Public Policy and Food Security 2024-04-12
post colonial curriculum practices in south asia gives a conceptual framework for curriculum design for english
language teaching taking into account context specific features in the teaching learning settings of post colonial
south asia it reveals how the attitudes prevalent in post colonial south asian societies towards english
negatively influence english language learning the book provides a comprehensive analysis to design a course
for english language teaching that aims at building learner confidence to speak english based on original
research the study covers bangladesh india pakistan and sri lanka the book focuses on the context specific
nature of learners and considers a curriculum design that binds teaching materials and teaching methods
together with an aligned assessment chapters discuss language attitudes learner characteristics and english in
the context of native languages and introduce a special type of anxiety that stems from existing language
attitudes in a society referred to as language attitude anxiety the book will appeal to doctoral and post doctoral
scholars in english language education students and researchers of sociolinguistics psycholinguistics as well as



curriculum designers of elt and language policy makers

Post-colonial Curriculum Practices in South Asia 2019-07-10
this book looks at the policy challenges confronting india and other developing countries in creating a robust
sustainable and industrialized economy it investigates different facets of the nature structure growth and
impact of innovation in industries education and within institutions to foster greater productivity and growth the
volume examines systems adopted to boost innovation and diffusion of technology in different economies while
also mapping their success and failures it offers suggestions for the future for long term growth sustainability
and inclusiveness amidst dynamic fast changing technological frontiers using examples and case studies from
india sri lanka and malaysia among others the chapters in the book written to honour the academic work of
professor lakhwinder singh in the field of development economics and innovation economics highlight the
importance of adopting and adapting new technologies and development models to local contexts and small
industries an important contribution to research on innovation economics this interdisciplinary book will be of
interest to students researchers practitioners and policy makers working in industrial economics international
economics political economy innovation economics institutional economics industrial organization and
international trade

Innovation Systems, Economic Development and Public Policy
2022-12-28
this book is a collection of highly refined articles on historical water projects and traditional water technologies
of international interest in the asian region addressing information on past water projects mostly before the
20th century in the asian regions that are technically and culturally of interest and educationally valuable this
book explores historical water projects in these regions presenting technologies used at the time including
calculation and forecasting methods measurement material labor methodologies and even water culture it is



expected that the old asian wisdom of reviewing the old and learning the new would be realized to a certain
extent in modern planning and practice of water projects this book will enable the reader to understand
historical water projects and technologies in the asian region it can be used as a one stop resource to source
notable asian water projects and their relevance to modern day technology in this regard this book is expected
to be of interest to a variety of audiences including the corresponding asian regions and other international
audiences interested in asian water history from an engineering perspective

Smart, Sustainable And Inclusive Cities: Changing Urban
Dynamics 2023-04-28
social entrepreneurs mobilisers of social change works to fill a gap in research literature exploring the notion of
social entrepreneurs their role facets and implications to address the social problems

Water Projects and Technologies in Asia 2022-06-09
this book highlights advances in the fields of civil engineering and construction industry with a particular focus
on structural engineering and construction management this book consists of top quality and innovative
research papers selected from the proceedings of the 12th icsecm 2021 under the themes of innovations in
building materials construction management tall buildings concrete technology and high performance concrete
geotechnical engineering water and waste water treatment ckdu problem in sri lanka structural health
monitoring design of resistive structures disaster risk reduction and resilience in the built environment fibre
reinforced polymer life cycle assessment of buildings and fire safety engineering



Social Entrepreneurs 2022-09-28
this far reaching resource covers a full spectrum of multi faceted considerations critical for energy generation
decision makers considering the adoption or expansion of wind power facilities it contextualizes pivotal
technical information within the real complexities of economic environmental practical and socio economic
parameters this matrix of coverage includes case studies and analysis from developed and developing regions
including north america and europe asia latin america the middle east and africa crucial issues to power
generation professionals and utilities such as capacity credits fuel saving intermittency penetration limits
relative cost of electricity by generation source growth and cost trends incentives and wind integration issues
are addressed other economic issues succinctly discussed inform financial commitment to a project including
investment matrices strategies for economic evaluations econometrics of wind energy cost comparisons of
various investment strategies and cost comparisons with other energy sources due to its encompassing scope
this reference will be of distinct interest to practicing engineers policy and decision makers project planners
investors and students working in the area of wind energy for power generation

12th International Conference on Structural Engineering and
Construction Management 2019-10-17
this book features research papers presented at the international conference on emerging technologies in data
mining and information security iemis 2022 held at institute of engineering management kolkata india during
february 23 25 2022 the book is organized in three volumes and includes high quality research work by
academicians and industrial experts in the field of computing and communication including full length papers
research in progress papers and case studies related to all the areas of data mining machine learning internet
of things iot and information security



Wind Energy for Power Generation 2022-09-29
drug safety in developing countries achievements and challenges provides comprehensive information on drug
safety issues in developing countries drug safety practice in developing countries varies substantially from
country to country this can lead to a rise in adverse reactions and a lack of reporting can exasperate the
situation and lead to negative medical outcomes this book documents the history and development of drug
safety systems pharmacovigilance centers and activities in developing countries describing their current
situation and achievements of drug safety practice further using extensive case studies the book addresses the
challenges of drug safety in developing countries provides a single resource for educators professionals
researchers policymakers organizations and other readers with comprehensive information and a guide on drug
safety related issues describes current achievements of drug safety practice in developing countries addresses
the challenges of drug safety in developing countries provides recommendations including practical ways to
implement strategies and overcome challenges surrounding drug safety

Emerging Technologies in Data Mining and Information Security
2020-06-03
drawing on examples from a wide range of languages and social settings the routledge handbook of
sociolinguistics around the world was originally the first single volume collection surveying the current research
trends in international sociolinguistics this new edition has been comprehensively updated and significantly
expanded and now includes more than 50 chapters written by leading authorities and a brand new substantial
introduction by john edwards coverage has been expanded regionally and there is a critical focus on indigenous
languages this handbook remains a key tool to help widen the perspective on sociolinguistics to readers
interested in the field divided into sections covering the americas asia australasia africa and europe the book
provides readers with a solid up to date appreciation of the interdisciplinary nature of the field of sociolinguistics
in each area it clearly explains the patterns and systematicity that underlie language variation in use along with



the ways in which alternations between different language varieties mark personal style social power and
national identity the routledge handbook of sociolinguistics around the world is the ideal resource for all
students in undergraduate sociolinguistics courses and for researchers involved in the study of language society
and power

Drug Safety in Developing Countries 2023-07-28
education in the global south faces several key interrelated challenges for which open educational resources oer
are seen to be part of the solution these challenges include unequal access to education variable quality of
educational resources teaching and student performance and increasing cost and concern about the
sustainability of education the research on open educational resources for development roer4d project seeks to
build on and contribute to the body of research on how oer can help to improve access enhance quality and
reduce the cost of education in the global south this volume examines aspects of educator and student adoption
of oer and engagement in open educational practices oep in secondary and tertiary education as well as teacher
professional development in 21 countries in south america sub saharan africa and south and southeast asia the
roer4d studies and syntheses presented here aim to help inform open education advocacy policy practice and
research in developing countries

The Routledge Handbook of Sociolinguistics Around the World
2018-01-05
this book highlights current research and developments in the area of structural engineering and construction
management which are important disciplines in civil engineering it covers the following topics and categories of
structural engineering the main chapters sections of the proceedings are structural and solid mechanics
construction materials systems and management loading effects construction safety architecture architectural
engineering coastal engineering foundation engineering materials sustainability the content of this book



provides necessary knowledge for construction management practices new tools and technologies on local and
global levels in civil engineering which can mitigate the negative effects of built environment

Adoption and impact of OER in the Global South 2020-09-18
videogames in the indian subcontinent development culture s and representations explores the gaming culture
of one of the most culturally diverse and populous regions of the world the indian subcontinent building on the
author s earlier work on videogame culture in india this book addresses issues of how discussions of equality
and diversity sit within videogame studies particularly in connection with the subcontinent thereby presenting
pioneering research on the videogame cultures of the region drawing on a series of player and developer
interviews and surveys conducted over the last five years including some recent ones this book provides a
sense of how games have become a part of the culture of the region despite its huge diversity and plurality and
opens up avenues for further study through vignettes and snapshots of the diverse gaming culture it addresses
the rapid rise of videogames as an entertainment medium in south asia and as such also tries to better
understand the recent controversies connected to gaming in the region in the process it aims to make a larger
connection between the development of videogames and player culture in the subcontinent and globally thus
opening up channels for collaboration between the industry and academic research local and global

ICSECM 2019 2022-11-25
this important book examines the management of healthcare tourism in the asia pacific region its main focus is
south asia an under researched part of the region but it does not neglect the rest of the region or its networks
with other regions the book uncovers the significant roles played by the sociological physiological psychological
and economic aspects of healthcare tourism this compilation of conceptual and empirical research findings from
diverse socio economic and environmental settings in the developing asia pacific region will enable the reader
to triangulate the application of sustainable practices in global and local healthcare while showing the
importance of the travel factor in its development regardless of the impact of disasters such as the covd 19



pandemic healthcare tourism is here to stay in a region that has magnificent attractions good health
infrastructure and the traditional medicine teachings that have been gifted from unique ancient cultures

Green Banking and Environment 2023-09-25
this book is centred around various interwoven topics which are fundamental to policy analysis in agriculture
key concepts and tools that are fundamental for the analysis of agricultural policies and programmes are
presented key concepts introduced include the role of the state in a market economy with examples from the sri
lankan and other developing economies the international trade environment and conceptual frameworks for
analysing important domestic and international trade policies it also highlights interconnections among
agriculture development policy and illustrates the extent to which the agricultural sector contributes in
achieving economic growth objectives equity and equality objectives and environmental objectives the book
takes the readers through the nature of agricultural markets in developing countries with special emphasis on
sri lanka and illustrates how the degree of competitiveness is measured at various market levels using multiple
indices and methods several tools with accompanying case studies for the analysis of policies and programmes
are detailed these tools include the gtap model gravity models extended benefit cost analysis and linear
programming tools and models are applied to the analysis of trade policies and agreements marketing policies
environmental services extension programmes land tenure reforms and climate change adaptations case
studies in relation to the agri food policy and strategy response to covid 19 pandemic are also covered this book
is of interest to public officials working in agricultural planning and agricultural policy teachers researchers agro
economists capacity builders and policymakers also the book serves as additional reading material for
undergraduate and graduate students of agriculture development studies and environmental sciences national
and international agricultural scientists policy makers will also find this to be a useful read



Videogames in the Indian Subcontinent 2022-04-09
wetlands provide a key service in an ecosystem such as providing resilience against drought and diverse
habitats that support biodiversity because of their ephemeral character and their small size however these
vulnerable ecosystems are declining rapidly as climate change continues to surge and human activities expand
rational management of wet ecosystems need accompanying actions covering research systematic observation
and more climatic and environmental significance of wetlands case studies from eurasia and north africa
produces innovative concepts methodologies tools and applications for ecosystem service valuation wetland
biodiversity conservation fresh water supply agricultural production food security wetland management and its
impact on biodiversity it assesses the cumulative risk posed to wetland habitats and species by human activities
and explores the consequences for the delivery of ecosystem services and biodiversity at local regional and
global scales as well as the impacts of climate change on wetland ecosystems and water resources covering
topics such as geochemistry invasive species and sedimentary change this premier reference source is an
indispensable resource for government officials engineers environmental managers environmentalists students
and educators of higher education researchers and academicians

The Emergence and Future of Health Tourism in the Asia Pacific
Region 2022-12-27
the narrative about the project management profession is dominated by discussions of success and failure
along with the need to improve the competence of project managers as a result the community is engaged in a
fruitless search for a combination of tools techniques and practices that will result in desired outcomes for
funders while the profession has made recent attempts to incorporate environmental and social responsibility
these areas are still framed within the existing discourses of project delivery the de gruyter handbook of
responsible project management seeks to rethink project management by integrating contributions from the
emerging responsible management domain this handbook will explore the nature and extent of project



professionals responsibility at different levels individual team organizational and societal along with the
implications for education research and practice the de gruyter handbook of responsible project management
offers cutting edge insights into the fi eld of project management it is an essential reference for scholars and
practitioners

Agricultural Policy Analysis 2023-01-30

Climatic and Environmental Significance of Wetlands: Case
Studies from Eurasia and North Africa

De Gruyter Handbook of Responsible Project Management
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